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The young clergymen of the ü 
mente smiled “I do not. know ^ 
yon call a handful, sir -fher» 
some eight hundred Umili

a legacy ; there’s no harm in that. 
But I’m not going -to take it all to 
please you. Good day, ma'am.

Cosmopolitan New York"
The Sew Cathedral ol St. John in 

New York will, in addition to its 
main hall, have seven "Chapels of 
Tongue*” yh$re German, Spanish, 
French, Swedish, Italian, Armenian 
and Chinese services will be held each 
Sunday. Nevertheless by the time 
the great cAthedral is finished it is 
not unlikely that the crypt and tran
septs and anterooms will be required 
for other nationalities. Â clergyman 
called upon Bishop Potter the other 
day to ask that some provision be 
made for religious services for some j 
Mesopotamian immigrants.

"Really," replied the bishop, “can- 
I not a handful of Mesopotamians be 
provided for in connection with your 

_Qne at the most enjoyable excur- Armenian congregation ?” 
sions ever run ' out of Dawson was ______
that given on the palatial steamer -------------_—._
Prospector yesterday by her popular < ’♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
manager WillHEm Meed. In former * [ 
years Mr. Meed had no one to assist < > 1552525 
him in the matter of entertaining 1 ’ 
guests aboard his steamer, but when 
*he visited his old home in England 
last winter he took a partner in the 
person of a handsome, accomplished < > 
and remarkably pleasant little lady, 
and together Mr. and Mrs. Meed are 
most successful in the role of enter- - ’ 
taining.

It was a few minutes after 12 
o'clock when the proud little steamer

plain d: Midieii’s eEÊIS
be here dèscribedcà The experiments 
seem to show that a very practical 
and important, discover? has 1 < en

ENJOYABLE
EXCURSION

m NUipotamians within ten miTutw’ 

of where we are sitting this 
and as tor their attendante 
Armenian, services, the ia„, 
have about as little

rf- IbM——

■■■Pr
of. Woodward in the Popular 
nee Monthly has lately given an 

researches on the pro- 
essive cooling of the earth, and its 
tat km to the length of the day 
5es the length of the day vary ? 
as it formerly shorter than now ?
Ill it, in the future, be lengthened ? 

answer depends upon the mass of

: -'"'i - z j
not, above 1-17 that of the moon or 
1-lSSfl that of the earth.

THE FAHRENHEIT THERMOM- 
IjgpS-: -- ETER.

Sir Samuel Wilks prints in Know
ledge a note on the history of the 
thermometer of Fahrenheit. He as
cribes its origin to the invention of 
a thermometer which Sir Isaac New- 

. ton described in 1701. Newton’s in
earth, which vanes since met- fctr(jmpnt was a tube, filled with Un

ie dost perpetually falls upon the
I thus Increases the quan- temperature

made. in ">mmon

| Full Hoikéy Sir. Prospector 

Yesterday

Greek and Choctaw." .... 1
The "Parthians and Me*» wd ™ 

mites" are. perhaps, yet "'‘1
but the most of the other Ba
ilies mentioned as present in Jen,!j 
lem on the first Pentecost after 
crucifixion are already represented*
New York, and the problem sow! ,au|idht Kid” 1 

! the same as it was then .._â—.'v*y*lSl,ï
I Realms Un 

Violi

\ One Cow Skin
An instance of military thrift and 

of red-tape system which is not pe
culiar to Germany comes from the 
Prussian war office. In 1086 the 
guards were breakfasting hurriedly. 
They had, on the previous day, 
fought the battle of Soor, and had 

"accomplished, altogether, a nine 
days’ march. This was not the era 
of canned meats, and to each regi
ment had been allotted a certain 
number of cattle, which had been 
killed, skinned and cooked; but while 
the mett were still eating, scouts 
came in wjth the news that the Aus
trians were near at hand 

The men got into marching order, 
and in a few minutes were in rapid 
advance toward the enemy. The 
Grenadier Guards, conspicuous al
ways for their despatch, hurried to 
such purpose that they failed to se- 

the skin ol a cow which had

uiven
Court

tmi-

’henominal Run Made From In
dian River to Dawson in the 

Evening.

seed bil, the starting point being the 
MB of the human body, 

which is called 12. The duodecimal 
— -----------  — was then, of course, in general use.

is progressively cooled. Laplace con- ^ divided the space between this 
eluded from the data at his dispos- ^ ^ freezing point of water into 

gftion that there had been no sensible ; lyp pgrts and stated that the
change in the length of the day for |£uh|g point wou!d be about 30 de-
2,000 years. grees. Fahrenheit, not finding the

Woodward has repeated his ealeu- scft,c minute enough, first divided 
ir .lation with new data and concludes one 0f Newton’s degrees into

**■ that the duration of the day has not ^ parts and made it measure 24 
Changed as much as half a second jnstpad of la Finding that he could 
during the first 10,000,000 years after nQt obtftij) a Jowet temperature than 
the beginning of solidification of the freeÿiBg by mjXing ice and salt he cure 

S earth's material. When the cooling pbosp for bbi starting point and been made over to them for rations, 
of the earth finally reaches its term counted 24 degret.:i up to body heat, When the olficial who was reipon- 
the change will be marked. Prof. ca|Iing thc freezing point 8 and the sible for the value ol the hide came
Woodward's result is that the ratio point of water 53, Later on to ask for it, it had to be reported
of the change of the day to its lnit- fae dlvjded each degree into four missing. Inquiries were set on f.Kit 

SU ial length is two-thirds of the pro^i The numbering of Fahren- evidence was collected, and a volim-
du’et of the loss „ ure mul- J t , is thus accounted for. incus correspondence lasting fourteen

■" «■ - — w SKsrr rz r.-u* OlllhBUin
;rÆ.a: E/HHiBHrz ans*rrri Wl■MWU 111< h6 final,v reduced about 8 per cent . Thp beRintling df the exploit- ■** J®***’ ZTtS govern- several in the party, got in their $ ■■ ■

thaHla,f T«m ÏmS ali0n WaS iU 1882 ,n 1884 the Phil- meï must t Sted with that deadly work on the steamer and the § It MI HIL b ins thW atou( S mormous Delphi» Gas Company, which now | Mm The hide was not forthcoming excursionists, the latter being took^ o| V
to bring this about is controls the industry, was founded. wh h w be resDonsible for its en” singly, in groups, clusters

Three hundred thousand m 11 ons of ^ ^ Who ^shouM be response bunches. Lunch was eaten about onell
^ ,req„U'r!f; „„nt °o[ the to- about *«,«00,000, the area of land ; u was at ,a9t decided that the o’clock on the way up and while the ■

• Woodward, or 95 Per rent ol exploited is about 42,000 acres, there ^ thc regimpnt shm’-d be steamer was lying at Indian river an
1 tal contraction to tâtai|h» are xm gaii weUs 0, which oplv ] hfld ^ntahle, and a year and a excellent dinner was served Manager
^length of th<\da>' h d ?hc some 300 are in use. They produce J haU the conclusion of the Sewn Meed has secured the services of one
1 affected on the a ^ more than 3,112,000 cubic metres of Weeks’ War he was requested by the of the best male cooks on the Yukon

gwpiration of VT’TÜÏTuS 8« which are distributed through L„ offlCc to remit the sum of three and those who travel by the Pros-
_ years. The fall of meteoric dust ̂  ^ % ^ mj|es ffl| pipes #m- thalers, the price ol one tow sain P*ctor this season may expect to be

Mods to Increase the mass ploying some 2,500 workmen In their iost by the Grenadier Guards. When “nlly the finest.
. . use and care Some 500 manufactor- I the sum was paid, the subject was at About the time the star* 'or home

-z r,ï:rr„ z1 ,l■, _ _ rj "L"
>»c SOUND SIGNALS AT SEA. j There was a New York writer who As the disUnce from Indian

^“8 «omethmy^j^picur^found ^ Dawgon is 28 mile8 there

were very few who thought the run 
down could possibly be made la less j 
than two hours and some in their 
guesses allowed two and a hall 
hours. The least time allowed was 
in the guess of F. J. Heme®, who 
reckoned she ought to make it in one 
hour and forty-seven minutes. His 
being the minimum guess, took the 
pot.. Evidently the guessers did not 
know the Prospector as she came 
down like the wind, being tied up at 
the Dawson dock in one hour and 
32 minutes alter leaving Indian river.

Among the excursionists were Mr 
and Mrs. H. C. Davis, Mr and Mrs.
Richard Roediger, Mr. and Mrs. G.
M Allen, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hemen,
Mr. and Mrs E. J. White, Mrs.
Engtebreeht, Mrs Farr, Miss Lati
mer, Mr Tennant, Mr. Worder, Mr.
George, Mr. McIntyre, Mr. Herbert,
Mr. Stauf, Mr Grant, Mr. Maynard,
Mr. Goa, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Matin,
Mr. Hathaway and otoer^ncliidinB 
g number ot children/ 1
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ing spectators, 
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-«gender and a fre 
mute box, he wai 
« 16 days at har 
‘■«tough," the ‘ 
get isquainted * 
the earth

A man named F 
-Tiaeinnatus, who 

.— ^..s stand in tl I feats Reiger le 
S First avenue froi 
Krison hour unte 
M o'clock at night 
■ took it to a liver 
B for Reiger had 
1 and taken a nip 
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■ The recently 
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Alaska Steamship Cearth and thus to change 
of the day. but the effect d e

..Operating the Steamers..- - cause is not a 
thousandth of 
cooling.
meteors weighing on » 
gramme each fall on t 
but in 1,060,000 of mi

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”*“Dirigo44According to the Yacht the follow- .
ing conclusions respecting sound sig- “een enjoyment in the light and

1 toothsome pastry provided for the 
natrons of a certain French restaur-

«-
the length of day will not be iacreas nais at sea have been reached by

hH'LiE tZtteh10 VJ I ^ne day

but the process will go on with ex- verse is true when the sea is rough badp the waiter carry it to the cook 
' treme slowness. . and when thc wind is opposite in di- w|th hig compUmellU. Tbe next day

THE MINOR PLANETS. rection to thc direction from which L wag mKnt a pie 0f unusual size,
t he director of the Berlin Astron- the aound arrivw J1 mes aP" ornamented with pastry roses, and

on ical Year Book-which corresponds I*ns that the *ound ot ,he * was told that it was an oflenng

tens, the rs no'*''' a* e ' This phenomenon has been especially
printing exhaustive staUstlcs of the ^ durjng calm weather.
ronrhistonT follow <a> To hear a si8nal durinR ,ORS U I the slip of blue paper which bore his
e0” modes of the aster- is Advisable to stop all noises on the hjnes. The waiter, watching anxi-

ihe ascen mg mo . , listening vessel. It is better to stop |0usly, saw a shade pass over his face
oid orbits show a rnsuncr reim engines. / /
to congregate m .the. neighborl/od of ^ ^ ^ conditj()ns ^ sound

signal always certe^c^MB 
fore, to be cons 
iliary warning.
MOSS ON THE NORT 

* TREES.

s

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
Connecting with the White Pass <fc Y ukon Rai 

for Dawson and interior Yukon points. :

ix,5

....General Offices
Seattle, W201 Pioneer Buildingverse. .............

As the poet cut this alluring pie he 
was amazed to see reposing inside it

I»

the Short Liwand at once stepped forward/
"I don’t care to eat my own 

rply. Butbit ofthe ascending node of thc 
, p Q( Newcomb 1 to, there- words !” said the poet, 

an aux- j his pun was lost on the wiiter.
“Ze cook said, monsieuy,” he ven- 

8IDE OF I lured, humbly, "ze cook
I sieur makes his so beautijhil verse on 
my pastry, I make my so beautiful 

Ees it not so,

Northwastar
pre

fe ■
idered onlys would

and fil
ls whose,

Chicago^ 

And All 
Eastern Pii#

•3* v«
id, ‘Mon

in «teen an
« f Line rowwy He IS a 

! SO* andiis h'<m
etsded that Pat: 
where he would

. Hunan 
e labor.

Every schoolboy who respects him-.
that all the story book. on h,s verse.

1 monsieur ?”

!

Cutting Himself offself knows 
of Pathfinders and Indian scoute20 be-

0 ’and 30 , . The Rev. Edward Cannon, a chap- 
"Monsieur" looked once more at ^ to George IV., was a dog-

the pie, and his dignity melted^ independent man. On one oc-
"It is so,” he said briefly and he Vtiused to compliment bis

proceeded to test the flavor of his 
lines. .

», and one
A dis agree in saying that the moss grows 

on the north side of trees and that 
Indiana thread their way through the 
trackless forests by remembering this 
rule. Every observant man of ma
ture age knows by experience that 
this rule is chiefly exceptions. It has 
remained for Mr Henry Kraemer of 
Philadelphia to give statistics on the 
point. Of the 'trite he examined the 
moss was on the west side in 10 per 
cent., on the northwest aide in 16

(Pallas) to-..

"ÜBea All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

„ at St. Paul.

a slieht for
Fred Bateau, < 

being ha r< 
the forme 

years o) ^ p, 
erws petty tbei 
«Ni xeateaw ua 
Vockenoé is 
Holy Cress mia 

time been. 
■ Mr*. Frank But 

\ «HWly their 
J<*kCay ran 

m Yaaeauver a 
flFJflÜt arr 
nutted * 
the boy » wh 

he, toe fa 
•Mhhia

royal master on his singing, and for 
a time fell into disfavor His manner 
•was high-handed and not assays too 
courteous, but his actions were al
ways on the side of right and justice. 
The biography of his friend Barham, 
the author of tbe '‘Ingeldsby Le
gends,” contains, among other anec
dotes of Cannon, the story of how he 
disinherited himself 

A silly old lady summoned" him to’ 
gies in tbe form of a story. her house, and pretended to be de-

Lincoln told the jury that! he would chM«te in health She told him she
argue the case in the same way as had made her will, by which the

l0B .tows that it ART OF PRIMITIVE PEOPLE I his opponent , and began ; whole of a considerable fortune was
that any consid- Mr W H Holmes finds that tbe -old Squire Bagty, from Menard, to be left to him /

steroids as bright ilecoratlve designs of primitive peo came into my office one day and ”1 don't believe it,” said Cannon, 
tude still remain Pies can be divided into five well- said : after a pause, in which he eyed her

marked classes : (1) Impressions j •• ‘Lincoln; 1 want your advice as doubtlully The lady assured him
from the surfaces of rigid forms, a lawyer. Has a man what's been that the document was lying in a
agcti as jiaskets ; (2) Impressions elected justice of the peace a tight to desk tu the room
from fabrics of pliable studs, such as issue a marriage license V “I won’t believe it," persisted
cloths and nets ; (8) Impressions “I told him not; whereupon the old Cannon, "unless I see it."
(rom woven textures used over the I squire threw himsell back In bis Smiling at hi* incredulity, she
hand or over some modelling instru- chair very indignantly and said ; placed the will in his hands Cannon

Aiametor &ent ; (4) Impressions of cords " ‘Lincoln, I thought you was » read it.
wrapped about modelling padles or lawyer Now, Bob Thomas and me -Well," he said deliberately, “if I 
rocking tools ; (5) Impressions of had * bet on this thing, and we had not seen it i® your own hands, I 
bits of cords or other textile units, a8reed *** let you decide; but if this not have believed you were
singly or in groups, applied for orn- 18 iyour oplntoB ^ d””ft ^ î*V*r such an unnatural tented

11 know a jgmnderta* sight bektdr.

PI..... ... tor the longitwéa»
lelion to congregate near thc 
de of the perihelion of Jup- 
Vhen the asteroids are classed 
ng to their distance from the 
sy fall into three main groups 
elatively empty gaps between, 
e are 108 planets at about the 
distance of Mars , there are 
wets in the principal group . 
are 18 planets at about the 

ââütiUice of Jupitdr.

i
d"“, Argument Frotn Precedent.

Lincoln was once arguing a case 
against an opponent who tried to 
convince the jury that precedent is 
superior to law, and that custom 
makes things legal in alt cases Lin- 

.. „ t , coin’s reply, given in Miss Ida Taf-
per cent., on the north side in 10 per hell’* life of the great war president, 
cent., on the northeast side in 30 per wa$ UM of his many efiective analo- 
cent., on the east side in 85 per cent, 
and on the southeast side in 16 per

Travelers from the North are invited to communie* 
---- with----- -

F. W. Parker, Cen’l Agent, Seattle,

cent.
courUnalaska and Western Alaska

tt Is likely that 
the fainter rnagni 
covered Assuming 

reflects 24 
cideht solar light

mmU. S. MAIL

<S. S. NEWP0R; or th,
rs 29

1 rf

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft, Licum, - 
Valdes, Resuffeetioti. HomeT. Seidovia, Karnes 

. Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, 
Belkof&ky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

n If aa- Hay

Kodiak
Point,

Thrusting the paper between the 
j bars ol the pate, he continued ih à 
severe, low voice, “Have you no one 
more nearly connected with" you than 
I ? No one to whom your money 
should go, who has « right to be pro
vided for first and best ? Pooh ! 
You don’t know how to make a will. 

jPo, I’ll send you a lawyer, and he shall 
make your will. You shall leave me

ament only and so arranged as to . .. PP——PNPPP^ 
eive textile-like oaUetns In addition 1 ve bwa a squire eight years, and

and markings in whieh textile effects 
are mechanically imitated.
SPECIFIC FOR MALARIAL FEV-jto Daw**.
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Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. first Aie. «4 *a*w31
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tiver 130 The Nugget's stock ol Job print Uq 
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